Those whose official duties lead them, like the writers of these notes, to 
Those whose official duties lead them, like the writers of these notes, to spend many hours in the uncongenial atmosphere of criminal courts, whether in London or the provinces, can hardly help observing many little points in regard to medical evidence and the modes of giving it, in which considerable improvement might be effected, if medical men, while still in statu pupillari, or else immediately after qualifying, could be made familiar with the ordinary practice of such courts, by being taken to the Old Bailey or the Assize Courts, a few at a time, as the law students are, and afterwards having the more salient points of the cases, from a medical point of view, explained to them by their teachers. There are also many points in medico-legal knowledge on which accumulations of facts are needed to serve as a basis for future advances; and to secure a sufficiently large record of these, we must look, not merely to the lecturers 011 A lady returning home from a holiday was informed by the charwoman whom she employed that one of her servants was pregnant. Acting on the feminine and virtuous impulse of the moment, this good lady told the servant what she had heard, and, in spite of her denials, ordered her to pack up, saying that the doctor was coming to examine her.
The surgeon who came acted most unwisely and improperly, examining the girl in her bedroom without any witnesses, and in spite of her protests. The result was negative, there being no indication of pregnancy whatever.
An action followed, with appeals to the highest court, and though the defendants, i.e. the master, mistress, and surgeon, won all round, they were put to almost ruinous costs, as well as great annoyance.
The warning here is obvious. If a servant is suspected of being pregnant, a medical man may, by the exercise of a little tact, often satisfy himself of the truth or error of the charge, without arousing any suspicion that such has been made. But if it be deemed necessary to examine the breasts and the abdomen, it is needless to add that this ought to be done in the presence of a female witness, preferably
